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Premiere: elrow Music and Stereo
Productions Join Forces For First
Collaboration EP
December 4, 2018 / in Music, Soundcloud, Tracks / by
Marco Sgalbazzini

The last month of the year is here and elrow
Music [https://soundcloud.com/elrowmusic]
wants to start the celebration early, with the
release of its ERM145th reference, in the form
of a Various Artists EP.
EP And this isn’t just any
other EP. “elrow In Stereo Vol.1” is the rst
collaboration between elrow Music and Stereo
Productions
[https://soundcloud.com/stereoproductions] ,
the worldwide recognized platform of Chus &
Ceballos.
In this rst take, the Stereo crew has taken
over our headquarters and have tailored a high
rolling EP, with tracks by Chus & Ceballos
[https://soundcloud.com/chusceballos] with
Melé [https://soundcloud.com/ukmele] ,
Danny Serrano, David Herrero and Rafa
Barrios – all of them, familiar faces of the
Stereo family.
Read more → [http://www.6amgroup.com/premiere-elrow-music-and-stereoproductions-join-forces-for- rstcollaboration-ep]
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Ticket Giveaway: Spain’s Rafa Barrios
Readies to Touchdown in Los Angeles
for Rare Warehouse Gig
July 16, 2018 / in Events, Giveaways / by Marco
Sgalbazzini

It’s not hard to notice that Rafa Barrios has had
his tracks played by industry heavyweights
alike, with artists such as Carl Cox, Richie
Hawtin, Marco Carola, Reboot, Chus +
Ceballos, Christian Smith and Danny Tenaglia
just a few of the peers that have supported and
shown appreciation for the Spaniard’s
productions.
Looking at his catalogue of releases we nd
labels such as Tronic, Suara, Toolroom, Stereo,
Intec Digital, Knee Deep in Sound and many
more, a testament to his quality considering
the fact that not only are some of the
aforementioned acts playing Rafa’s tracks out,
but they are signing them to their label.
Read more → [http://www.6amgroup.com/spain-rafa-barrios-los-angeles-forrare-warehouse-gig]
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